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By 'J. W. lYJellor, Lockleys. 

March. 
Noisy Miners (llfyzantha melanocephala) have been greatly 

in evidence at Mellor Parle They have gone about in little 
flocks of 10 or 12, and have been very noisy and aggressive. 
Several Black-faced Cuckoo-shrikes (Comcina novae-hollandiae) 
came about early in the month, flying from tree to tree, and 
calling in their usually plaintive way. A pair of Peaceful Doves 
(Geopelia placida) built their nest recently in a neighbour's 
fruit-tree, and reared a pair of young. They were so tame that 
while working about the garden the owner of the orchard could 
put his finger to the· sittip.g bird and stroke her on the back. 
On the 7th of the month I watched ap. interesting sight in seeing a 
Laughing Jack (Dacelo gigas) attack and eat a small snake. 
Jack was perched on a tree when he first espied the snake silently 
wriggling over the sand to gain the cover of a boxthorn-bush, but 
Jack's keen sharp eye was too good for him and down .he darted 
like an arrow and seizing the snake, which was about 15 to 18 
inches long, he vigorously side-whacked it on the ground, first 
on one side then on the other, but the sand was soft, and the 
hitting was of very little avail. The snake curled and twisted 
round Jack's bill, but he kept a firm grip of its neck just below 
the head, and went on hitting, ever and anon slipping his bill 
up and down the snake's neck. After eight or ten minutes of this 
work, Jack eventually got the snake's head in his mouth and 
started to swallow it whole, the snake meanwhile twirling and 
wriggling towards the tail end, and even in the bird's neck you 
could see the· snake moving. Bit by bit the snake disappeared 
down the bird's throat until the last gulp came. Jack seemed 
pretty lively inside, and had to sit on the ground for a while 
blinking his eyes, and some little time elapsed before he could fly 
suillciently well to get on the lower boughs of a gumtree. 

A,pril. 
On '1th April several Black-faced Cuckoo-Shrikes (Comci~a 

novae-hollandia.e) put in an appearance, and I have noted them 
about later in the large red gumtrees, apparently after the large 
moths that come out just after the early rains. I also saw a pair 
of Little Falcons (Falco longipennis) flying swiftly across the 
paddocks, the smaller birds, especially the n;oneyeaters, making 
a great noise over their presence. On the 13th I noted some 
European Starlings (S.turnus vulgaris) chasing a bird a little 
larger than themselves, and upon going to see what it was, found 
that the pursued one was a Black-faced Cuckoo-Shrike, which 
flew into the thick foliage of a big gumtree out of their way. 
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Early in the ~o11Ph l sa'': ~ ~ois:y: Miner (Myzanthf!. melano
cephala) carrymg some hmr m Its bill, and found that It was lin
ing its newly built nest high up in the leafy boughs of a mighty 
Mor.etou Bay figtrep. At the en,d of the rnpnth I noted several 
1arge yopng p,ne~ of the§e birds flying abq11t with their P.at·ents 
in ~?earph of food 1 1vhir\1 is at this time of the yNtt rather scar(.!e. 
However, they s<::emed to be doing well on in~ect~ and boxthorn
berrief:l. The long pry spells, and then the short, sharp, and 
shiny showers seem to hav<:: set the bir.ds breeding, as they do in 
thp dry interior. The well-knowl;l notes of a Rosella were heard 
several time~ in the tall gumt!ces in the paddock, and upon 
getting a good view of the bir~l, I found it was an Adelaide. Rosella 
(Platycenms adelaidae). These birds have not been about for 
a .long time, although sev.eral pairs of Ea,stern Ro.~?ellas (P. 
eximius} have oeen about the trees and the. garden all the year 
through, the br.ight plumage of the male flashing ·out in the 
~unshine as they fly swiftly along. I noted a pair of Black
chinned Honpyeaters (M elithreptus g.ularis). in the gum trees at 
the River. The male was giving forth his well-known little 
~ong of Pee-whirr-,vhirr-whirr-wliirr. On 21st April I saw 
several male birds of the Flame-breasted Robins (Petroica 
pho.enicea) in the open back ,paddock. There was one female .. 
On the 28th I heard the. beautiful notes of the Grey Shrike
Thrush (Colluricincla ha·rmonica) in the thick foliage· of some 
almond-trees in the garden. It was somq time since I had heard 
these birds. · · · 


